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After the deep depression in Bay of Bengal shifted towards Andhra Pradesh on 18th November, 

unprecedented heavy rainfall has been received after a long years. The major affected districts 

are Nellore, Kadappa, Chittor and East Prakasam where the incessant rains led to inundation of 

low-lying areas in towns and villages.  

 

Moderate rains are expected at isolated places of Guntur, Krishna and West Godavari during the 

next two days. As per IMD Weather warning, there may be moderate to rather heavy rainfall at 

isolated places over south coastal Andhra Pradesh and Rayalaseema in the next 24 to 48 hours.  

 

The Pennar River is the major river flowing through the District into Bay of Bengal from Somasila 

Reservoir. The other rivers flowing in the District are Swarnamukhi, Pambaleru, Kalangi, 

Tsallakalva, Royyala kalva and Venkatagiri-yeru. Tributaries to Penna like Kandaleru and 

Boggeru serve the remaining area. Due to the rivers flowing in spate many lakes and small 

reservoirs have been breached and have cause much damage to property and loss of life. 

Including Nellore city, where other major towns in Nellore district and far most count of numerous 

villages were deadly affected by the cyclone effect and all backwater areas got drowned in the 

down coast areas of villages and were fully submerged. 

 

The National Highway (NH-5) (Golden Quadrilateral) between Nellore and Gudur has been 

washed away in two places near Manubolu effectively cutting off all connections. Similarly other 

 

Worst Affected Districts  

Nellore, Chittor, Kadappa & East 

Prakasam 

Population died  33 approx. 

Population Affected  18 Lakh approx. 

Village Affected  1193 approx. 

Villages fully inundated  146 

Milch Animal Affected  740 
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roads connecting to Venkatagiri and other major towns have also been cut off due to the flood 

waters. Transport facilities between most villages in the rural Mandals have been affected and 

thousands of villages are facing unbearable hardship and unable to escape the flood affected 

villages.  

 

Government assured to support 25Kgs of Rice, 1Kg dall, 1Kg Oil, Rs.5000/- damaged Huts, 

Rs.50000/- for fully damaged pucca houses and Rs.2000/- for Utensils.  
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Caritas India responded to the severe floods 

caused unprecedented rains which occurred in 

the month of November 2015 in Nellore and 

Kadapa of Andhra Pradesh.  It has provided food 

items and Non-food items to 774 families with the 

support of two implementing partners i.e. 

Diocese of Nellore Social Service Society and 

Multipurpose Social Service Society of Kadapa. 

Caritas India is in the process of supporting 

house repairs in the flood affected villages of 

Nellore and Kadapa. 

 

Caritas India interacted with the District revenue 

officer, DRDA Project Director and Joint collector and collected the information about the affected 

areas.  With the direction of the Government officials Caritas India along with the partners conducted 

the needs assessment in the affected villages. 

 

Identification of the beneficiary: 
For the purpose of identification of the beneficiary for the 
distribution of food grains, NFI and Caritas India along with 
Regional Forum, DNSSS and MPSSS made an assessment 
of the villages and identified villages which are affected badly 
and inhabited by the Schedule tribe and Scheduled caste 
belonged to poor and vulnerable.    The Needs assessment 
Committee consists of partner staff and local parish priests 
identified the families and gave the tokens to the people 
coming under the criteria of Caritas India. 

Actions taken by NGOs 

Support through Food grains and NFI kits: 
 
Caritas India along with the implementing partners 
distributed Food items kits and Non-food items 
covering around 774 families in Nellore and Kadapa 
districts.  The main focus of this is to support the 

Response by Caritas India to the flood 
affected families in Andhra Pradesh 
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vulnerable families who lost their livelihoods and no income to survive as there are no food items in 
their houses and no work available for their survival.   

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Shelter repair and Agriculture support: 
 
Caritas conducted un-met needs assessment in the affected villages of Nellore and Kadapa 

districts and identified the damaged houses of the families who has not received the support 

neither from government nor from the NGO,s and also the marginalized farmers who lost the crop 

and unable to re-cultivate the land without external support.  Caritas India is planning to support 

these families whose houses are damaged and also to provide some food for work program during 

the repair work of their houses.   

 
 
 
 
 

In Recent Duration period of November and December in 2015, Severe floods aroused and 

caused huge destruction of Buildings, Houses, Resources, Property including with human 

lives, These floods washed away the whole belongings of victims and resulted in full 

damage of Agriculture as well as live stock and completely thrown away the victimized 

individuals in dilemmatic state to get recover and survive. That too in Tribal villages the 

situation is worst Although they lives in vulnerable condition, again these consequences 

happened made them as stand in much more vulnerable state, They remains with lack of 

resource facilities like food, clothes& shelter and still suffers from Basic requirements , In 

this situation they are with starvation for food& Water , They stood helplessly and remained 

with empty hands waiting for food and shelter support, The sources for them became 

deficient,  The tribal families affected a lot, The victims count is more in tribal areas . 

Through this they suffer from Mosquito and insect bites, power cuts and darkness etc. They 

Food Items: 

S.No Items Quantity 

1 Rice 10 kg 

2 Dal 1 kg 

3 Refine Oil 2 kg 

4 Sugar 1 kg 

Non-food items: 

S.No Items Quantity 

1 Bedsheet 2 

2 Towel 1 

3 Saree 1 

4 Dhoti 1 

5 Mat 1 

UPDATES FROM IAG-ANDHRA PRADESH MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS 
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kept in an unbearable and untold position, and suffer for everything which requires for them 

to live, the inadequate resources can’t support their lives in the flood time.  They have been 

faced water logging conditions for almost three days and areas were got totally submerged.  

Meanwhile they got sheltered in Public Buildings like community halls& Government 

Schools, Children also lost their educational material and quitted going to schools regularly.  

In order to make coop up them, Association for the Rural Development ARD, the reputed 

N.G.O., with the intention of serving the tribal community in its 360 working villages present 

in Nellore and Gudur divisions, ARD Successfully initiated the Relief and Rehabilitation 

activities and involved in  Facilitating Rehabilitation program to the affected victims in the 

place of Night shelter for 15 days, apart from running Night shelter program for the helpless 

and also continued the Relief activities like by distribution of Relief material to the flood 

victims. In a purpose to meet their basic requirements like Nutrition, clothing and shelter 

facilities met with the Relief programs like provision of Food& Water packets, Biscuit 

packets, Food stuff like bread, Bed sheets, clothes, Grocery ware and Kitchen edible items 

for cooking purpose& Education material ( with School bag, Pen, pencil and Notebooks 

Etc.,) for school going children.  

We participated in coordination meeting with District collector and Joint collector to propose 

about the Flood affect created by the Rovan cyclone, Made JRNA joint Rapid need 

Assessment program accompanying with Local N.G.O’s, and made intervention activities in 

the affected villages, Through this We came across assessing the basic needs of the 

affected victims and started the Relief& Rehabilitation Programs. 

We have mobilized the contributions from the local donors like Jain samajan youth, Lion’s 

club- Nellore, Sathya sai seva samithi, Aashray help centre& Youth for Seva Through these 

helping Resource groups performed relief activities by distribution of Food items to to the 

flood victims. In Total, The progress achieved conducting through the Relief and 

Rehabilitation facilities were supported by Action Aid- India (for 2000 families& 1000 

children) and Plan India{(130 families& 130 children) (Through Gram Swarajya Samithi)}, 

IJM-India(75 Bonded labour Released families) agencies. 

Following are the areas cover under Relief program: 
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In chittamuru mandal: In chittamuru, Distribution provided to 311 families& 348 children 

 
ARD made Distribution program for the victims by means of providing Food packets, Bed sheets and 

education material with Biscuit packets. 

 

S.No Area/ Name of 

the village  

Mandal/ District Number of 

bed sheets 

to families  

Number of 

school bags to 

children  

1 chittamuru  

 

 

 

 

Chittamuru (Nellore 

District) 

- 30 

2 kotigunta - 20 

3 Mettu - 30 

4 Aravapalem 

 

100 46 

5 Gunapadu 103 50 

6 Raghavandra 

puram 

49 29 

7 Gollalanattu 59 30 

8 North orthuru - 30 

9 Eshwara vaka - 7 

10 Karmpati dibba - 28 

11 Aletipadu - 48 

Total 311 348 
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2.In vakadu mandal: In vakadu, Distribution provided to 245 families& 304 children 

 

ARD made Distribution program for the victims by means of providing Food packets, Bed 

sheets and education material with Biscuit packets. 

 

S.No Area/ Name of the 

village  

Mandal/ District Number of 

bed sheets 

to families  

Number of 

school bags to 

children  

1 Goondlu kotha 

cheruvu 

 

 

 

 

Vakadu(Nellore 

District) 

- 34 

2 Tupili - 17 

3 Vavilla palem - 35 

4 Ganganna palem 110 60 

5 Balareddy palem - 36 

6 Mulaganuru - 17 

7 Muttembaka 40 24 

8 Nidugurthi 60 36 

9 Thana katta - 10 

10 Ravi gunta palem 35 15 

11 Mana palem - 13 

12 Nimma vani dhibba - 7 

Total 245 304 
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3. In kota mandal: In kota , Distribution provided to 174 families& 97 children 

 

ARD made Distribution program for the victims by means of providing Food packets, Bed sheets 

and education material with Biscuit packets. 

 

S.No Area/ Name of the 

village  

Mandal/ District Number of 

bed sheets 

to families  

Number of 

school bags to 

children  

1 Sanagal dhibba  

 

Kota mandal 

(Nellore District) 

34 12 

2 Putchala palli 20 16 

3 Gowri nagar - 17 

4 North girijana colony 120 44 

5 Vishnath puram 

agraharam 

- 8 

Total 174 97 

 

4. In Gudur mandal: In Gudur , Distribution provided to 205 families& 30 children 

 

ARD made Distribution program for the victims by means of providing Food packets, Bed 

sheets and education material with Biscuit packets. 

 

S.No Area/ Name of the 

village  

Mandal/ District Number of 

bed sheets 

to families 

Number of 

school bags to 

children  

1 Vemulapalem Gudur Mandal 

(Nellore District) 

31 17 

2 Puttamraju kandriga 26 13 

3 Nellatur 148  

Total 205 30 
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5. In Manubolu Mandal In Manubolu , Distribution provided to 201 families& 25 

children 

 
ARD  made Distribution program for the victims by means of providing Food packets, Bed 
sheets and education material with Biscuit packets. 
 

S.No Area/ Name of the 

village  

Mandal/ District Number of 

bed sheets 

to families  

Number of 

school bags to 

children  

1 Badvelu Manubolu  

Mandal 

(Nellore District) 

56  

2 Badvelu Venkanna 

palem 

52  

3 Pidurupalem 45 25 

4 Kattuvapalli  48  

Total 201 25 

 

6. In Allur Mandal In Allur , Distribution provided to 360 families& 55 children 

 

ARD made Distribution program for the victims by means of providing Food packets, Bed 

sheets and education material with Biscuit packets. 

S.No Area/ Name of the 
village  

Mandal/ District Number of 
bed sheets to 
families  

Number of 
school bags to 
children  

1 Indukur Bhavani 
colony 

Allur       (Nellore 
District) 

80  

2 Thoorpu gogula palli 75 25 

3 Singapeta 70  

4 RDR Colony  40 30 

5 Wood house pet  41  

6 Anjinaidu colony  34  

7 MoorthyRaju 
Sangam 

 20  

Total 360 55 
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7. T.P. Gudur Mandal In T.P.Gudur , Distribution provided to 240 families& 41 children 

 

ARD made Distribution program for the victims by means of providing Food packets, Bed 

sheets and education material with Biscuit packets. 

 

S.No Area/ Name of the 

village  

Mandal/ District Number of 

bed sheets 

to families  

Number of 

school bags to 

children  

1 Mandabayalu T.P. Gudur 

Mandal (Nellore 

District) 

120  

2 Pollidibba 50 20 

3 Sivarama puram 30  

4 Varigunta  25 21 

5 Varakalapudi  15  

Total 240 41 

 

8. In Buchi Mandal In Buchi , Distribution provided to 264 families& 100 children 

 

ARD made Distribution program for the victims by means of providing Food packets, Bed 

sheets and education material with Biscuit packets 

 

S.No Area/ Name of the 

village  

Mandal/ District Number of 

bed sheets 

to families  

Number of 

school bags to 

children  

1 Polinaidu cheruvu Buchi  (Nellore 

District) 

 

264 

 

100 

Total 264 100 
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Total number of families and children from the villages got benefitted: 

 

 

S.No 

Total number of 

families 

Total number of 

children 

Total number 

of villages 

Number of 

Mandals(Nellore 

District) 

 

2000 

 

1000 

 

47 

 

8 

 

Local Mobilization: 
 
We have mobilized local contributions like Clothes, Biscuits, Bread, Food& Water packets 

through Jain Youth Samaj, Youth for seva, Lion’s club- Nellore, Sathya Sai Seva Samithi- 

Nellore. Jain Youth Samaj contributed 7000 food packets, 1500 biscuit packets & clothes for 

500 people. Youth for Seva- Hyderabad contributed 850 pairs of clothes for children, 3000 

packets of biscuits, 500 blankets. Lion’s club- Nellore Contributed 200 blankets& 500 food 

packets. Sathya sai seva samithi contributed food for 200 people. District collector had given 

vegetables, biscuit packets, and old clothes for 500 families. Apart from the Relief activities, 

Facilitated Rehabilitation activities also for 15 days to the flood victims and performed service 

programs in the Night shelter present in the Old municipal commissioner camp office of 

Nellore. 

 

Advocacy: 
 
Government immediately sanctioned 25 kgs of Rice, 1kg of Dal, 1kg of sugar, 1kg of edible oil. 

ARD Team identified the 154 affected yanadhi families who not yet all benefitted from the 

source material and supported them to receive the distribution material through   government 

assistance. we met along with yanadi tribal community to inter ministerial central team which is 

came to Nellore flood assessment with leadership of Mr Sathyendra garg ,we represented on 

cash for work programme through NREGS, immediate sanction of fishing nets, they very much 

appreciated and accepted our suggestions. Nellore District collector sanctioned 84 units of 

Cycle& Fishing Nets of Rs.10, 000/- worth. The victims who lost their Fishing nets are 

immediately got sanctioned and accessed by these materials. 

 

It’s a privilege moment for us to serve the poor tribal community families who got severely 

affected by the floods, But their position is still dragging from the period of floods, To support 

the tribal community and make them cover up from the Disasters we are willing to put up much 
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more successful efforts for their survival to remove the Negative impact resulted from the 

Rovan cyclone effect of severe floods dashed them in the Tribal colonies. 

 
 

DUTIES team played bridge role between the Victim communities and the mandal/district 
officials in identifying the flood hit areas, real victims and length of support needed by 
submitting petitions to the concerned officials. However, Dakkali community is one of the 
victim communities who needed more assistance as they do not have house pattas, 
electricity or any other basic amenities except for small nuts. For the selected 55 dakkali 
(Schedule Caste) families from the villages of Maddali and Mogallapalem of Nellore district, 
DUTIES team provided small support in the form of bed sheets and basic utensils with the 
help of local contribution including Government assistance.  

As the heavy rains and floods has caused more damage in the state of Tamil Nadu 

compared to Andhra Pradesh has led the Central Government and many donor agencies to 

concentrate more on Chennai. So, the continuation of relief activities has reduced towards 

these victims. However, whatever assistance they received can only help them to survive for 

a very short period. As these communities are already receiving hardships for being lower 

castes in the society and their minimum belongings or their source of income has washed 

away in these floods leaving them more broken and hard to feed their children in the future. 

Currently, DUTIES organization is working to provide rehabilitation in some very needy 

places with the help of concerned department of Government for these vulnerable 

communities who are oppressed by society and Mother Nature.  

We thank all the local NGOs and volunteers who came forward in providing assurance and 

assistance to the flood victims.  

Nune Vengaiah, DUTIES 
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Interagency coordination committee had been activated immediately after floods. Program 

coordinator from Sphere India made immediate visit to District Nellore which was worst 

affected post floods. First meeting has been initiated with Joint Collector & humanitarian 

agencies presented in district Nellore for taking updates on current situation and carrying out 

Joint Rapud Needs Assessment in District Nellore, Kadapa and Chittor. Sphere India with 

support from Caritas India & DSSS organized half day training on JRNA and came out with 

JRNA report in 4-5 days of assessment.  

 

Highlights of Inter Agency Group Coordination meeting to Plan 

for Joint Rapid Needs Assessment in Nellore and Adjoining 

Flood affected Districts 

In the Chamber of Joint Collector Nellore on 26-11-2015 
 

 JRNA training will be conducted on 27th November in DSSS, Nellore and on the same 

day teams will be leaving for JRNA in District Nellore and Chittor. 

 Agencies agreed to be a part of JRNA in Nellore are World Vision, Plan India, DNSSS, 

ARD, SNIRD, RPDS, SFD, RRDS, CJWS, REDS, FUDS, READS, RASS and RRR 

Educational Society. 

 In Nellore, assessments will be carried out in Gudoor, Chillakur, Saidapur, Tada, 

Sulurpeta, Muktukur, Indukur, Nellor Urban & Manobol Mandal of Gudoor, Nairpeta and 

Nellor Divisions. In District Chittor, assessment will be carried out in Thottambedu 

mandal, Varadaichpalam mandal, pichatur, Nagalapuram and Yerpedu mandal. 

 Sphere India will further coordinate with local agencies to carry out assessment in 

Kadappa district and to take assessment reports from agencies who carried out 

assessment in District Chittor and Kadappa. 

 URS will be shared among local agencies for response mapping and will be shared with 

District Administration. 

Brief note on JRNA Exercise: 

The Joint Need Assessment was carried out in 2 districts of Andhra Pradesh lead by 

organisation ARD/Plan India, RRDS, ARD, Holycross ministries, SFD, NISARGA, CDS, 

RRRES, SNIRD, CRS, FUDS NGO, DNSSS, caritas India, CRS, world vision, Care India, 

COORDINATION UPDATE FROM SPHERE INDIA 
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Save the Children, READS, Navjeevan, CJWS, RASS, Speak India, UJVALA, PES, SARDS, 

National Dalit Watch, ACTION, CJWS, Society for Development, RPDS, Society for 

Development, JESUIT PROVINCE SOCIETY. 

Following Methodology has been taken out:  

 

 26th November- IAG Coordination meeting conducted in District Nellore at Joint 

Collector Office, Nellore  

 27th November- Training on JRNA tools provided to all agencies active in District 

Nellore, Chittoor & Kadappa  

 28th to 29th November- Assessment teams carrying out assessment in field  

 30th November– 3rd December- Data Compilation and sharing with Report writing 

teams  

 4th December- Draft report by 9pm.  

 4th December- Shared draft report with Core Group  

 7th December- Final JRNA report for Floods in AP.  

 

Emerging Needs came out after JRNA in Andhra 
Pradesh Floods 2015 - 26th November 2015 

 

SECTORS IMMEDIATE INTERVENTION 
 

 

 

 

Health  

 

 Heath camp need to be planned for each of 

the settlement both in the relief camps and 

relative houses  

 Hygiene kits and awareness of cleanliness  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Food security and 

livelihoods  

 

 Cash transfers will be an appropriate 

response action  

 Cash for work to clean agriculture land, 

schools, houses and roads in order to provide 

them work  

 Advocacy around setting up new PDS shops 

in place where most damage happened to 
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them and also towards improving PDS 

distribution for better access to food.  

 Food items for the villages there were 

completely cut off  

 Dry ration and food to all affected community 

especially who are not having access to 

ration cards and other documents.  

 Yanadi Community and other SC ST ccolnies 

to provide food and NFI  

 

 

 

 

 

Wash & Sanitation  

 

 Water: Chlorine tablet distribution based on 

water testing (especially supply water for 

drinking.  

 Water: Water filtration, purification, storage 

and distribution unit  

 Water: Pond water treatment  

 Sanitation: Debris cleaning in 

neighbourhoods, schools, hospitals and 

unreached localities. Bleaching powder  

 Hygiene: Hygiene kit distribution  
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Mr. E.Venkatayya (28 years) says floods and 

heavy rain severly affected my Laxmi 

Narasimha Puram of Nellore District and nearly 

35 Yanadi families were affected by floods. 

Most of the families were living in small tatched 

houses built with mud even there is no proper 

flooring.  The tribal community’s main 

occupation was as agriculture laborers. Due to 

floods all the houses got washed out. The 

government evacuated people to safer places 

during the flooding. They returned to their 

houses and found that the roof of the houses 

was damaged, some of the walls were partially 

damaged.  

Government supported dry ration, in the shelters cooking food was supplied by government and 

other agencies. But in our house all the house hold material was washed out. In this situation 

GSS and Plan India supported us with house hold material including children education material. 

The roof of the houses was damaged with continuous rains from 10 days. Tarpaulins were also 

provided. 

We have covered the tarpaulins with roof 

for protection form rain. The other house 

hold items also are very useful and are 

being utilized well. This support gave us a 

lot of moral and psychological support. 

Children are also utilizing education 

material properly. I really thank GSS and 

Plan India for this support.  

Lavanya (9 years) studying 3rd class in 

Rotary nagar, my education material was 

damaged due to floods, my house was 

built with tatched, so the house hould 

CASE STUDY 

 

Case study from Nellore District, Andhra Pradesh  

 

 Plan India 
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material washed out, in this situation GSS and Plan India supported Books, bag and others 

to continue my education. 

 

Chandu (12 Years) studying 7th class in Ravicheruvu katta, due to floods in nellore my house 

was washed out. I have no books and bag on this time, I have thinking about my education, 

at the time GSS Plan India supported quality education material. It was very quality books 

and bag supported to the children. My parents got the house hold material with good quality. 

My parents also felt very happy with this support.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

CASE STUDY 

 

Developed by Sphere India 

Mr. Saikhom Kennedy  
Programme Coordinator- Inter Agency Groups (IAGs) 
North East India  
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Ms. Shivani Rana 

Programme Coordinator- IAC 

Focal Point- WASH Sub-Committee 

Sphere India 

E: shivani@sphereindia.org.in  

Mr. Manoj  Dash 

Senior Programme Manager 

Sphere India 

E: manoj@sphereindia.org.in  

 

 
 9-10 Bhai Vir Singh Marg, Op. Cole Market 

 New Delhi - 110016 -INDIA 

  E-mail: info@sphereindia.org.in 

 

Twitter:  twitter.com/Sphere_India 

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=311312307&trk=nav_responsive_tab_profile 

FB: www.facebook.com/sphereindiapage 

Google +: plus.google.com/u/0/b/112731205600704847650/112731205600704847650/posts 

SI Blog:  sphereindiablog.wordpress.com 

Youtube: www.youtube.com/channel/UCK9yTrBmriWH K570NwLXNzg/videos 

Website: www.sphereindia.org.in 

Contact us: 
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